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Abs ! !'Àc t

The purposes of this study erere to determine:

1 ) i f there were d i fferences in att i tude tov¡ards

conputers based on the sex of the students, 2) if
there were differences in attitude towards computers

based on course selection, and 3) to examine the

d i fferences in att i tudes anrong the female st,urlents

taking conputer science courses, taking data

processing courses, and those having no experience

niUh conputers.

In order to examine the attitudes of the students

the Computer ANtitude Survey (CAS) was adnrinistered.

The survey f orÍn has four subscales: (a) Anxiety ( the

anxiety or fear of using computers); (b) Confidence

( conf idence in using coÍlputers and the abilÌty to

succeed erith conputers)i (c) Likeability (en joynìent

worl( ing with computers) i and (d) Usefulness (the

perception of the usefulness of knowledge about

computers).

The subSect,s in this study nere 211 high school

students fron alI the high schools of the Seven Oàks

School Division who nere enrolled in the Computer

Science 205 classes, the Data Process lng 2O2 classes,
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and a group of students who had not been involved with

corìtputers. The students al l cane . f rom an urban, rrìiddIe

cl.ass background, and ranged in age fron 14 to 16,

The data was analyzed by a series of 2 by 3

between subjects analysès of variance over each of the

four subscales. Individual differences betgreen groups,

sexes, and individual cells $ere exanined using

Duncan's Multiple Range test.
Thê results sho$red there were no differences based

on sex of the student on any of the four subscales.

However, tlìere were differences based on the grouping

of the st,udents. Conrputer science students had

significantly Iess anxiety, exhibited significantly
nore confidence, and perce ived their knowledge to be

more useful than the other tr{o groups. In one area,

Likeabil ity, the en joyrûent of workìng with conputers,

aI I the ind i v idual groups - nàIe and female computer

science students, nale and fenale data processing

students, and nale students not involved with

corrìputers r{ere significantly more positive than the

fëmales not involved with computers. An examination of

the differences between the fenales involved in data

processing and computer science showed no significant
differences, An examination of the fenale students in

ItI
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the study indicated that students involved r{ith
computers showed nore positive attitudes in the areas

of usefulness and 1 ikebi I ity than fenale students not

involved with computers.
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I

L .l¡troductLon

Cqntext of the problem

An extensive body of research exists regarding

the participation rates of females and males in

computer science Gourses. The researÕh indicates that
females nake up a sna1l percentage of the students in
beginning computer science courses at the junior high

level and that the percentage drops in advanced

courses. ln figures supp). ied by Manitoba EducaUion for
the year 1985 the same trend seems to apply in this
province. GirIs represented only 35.34% of the

students in the conputer science 205 classes and

27.392 of the students in the compuber science 305

classes.

There is, however, l ittIe empirical evidence to

explain why these differences exist. Sone studies
point out that nost girls and boys perce ive trorl(ing

ïrith conputers to be a nale domain. This perception by

girls is bel ieved to prevent nany of thern from

participating in computer science courses, Other

studies indicate that the nature of the conputer

science progràm, with its emphasis on progranm irrg and

on solving mathenrðt ical problerns is considered, by
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nany students, as simply an exbension of the

naLhematics program, Since rnany girls harbour negative

àttitudes about nathenatics these feelings mèy be

transferred to computer science courses. Finally, the

nuch lower participation rates in computer science

courses by girls nay be traced to many of the sarne

reasons irientif ied for Ior,rer pårticipation rates in

nathenat ics by fenales.

The concern nas that the long-docurÂented gap

between rûaIe and f ernale participation in elective
r¡ìathenatics and science courses is now be ing

repl icated in the conputer corlrses.

It was my belief after reading the I iterature in

this area that rnany of the negative attitudes that
female students have about mathematics may be similar
to those they rôay have about conputer science. Sorne of

Lhe research already has identified panallels between

the attitudes of students in mathemat ics and corûputer

science, The purpose of ny study was to determine if
these findings could be repl icated in Manitoba and to

deternine if perceived usefulness of conputer training
by the students lnfluences their attltudes to\rards

computers. The perce ived usefulness of the computer

science courses by the students is of particular
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interest since very I ittle work has been done in this
area. In such a subject as nathematics the perception

by female students that the material being taught will
not be useful to them in the future has been

identified as very ilnportant in eKplaining their lack

of participation in as rnany rnathenat ics courses as

males,

I felt this study would show thät EirIs have rnore

anxiet.y about using corrìputers, have less confidence in

their abil ities in this area, and would perceive

conputer science training as less useful to them Lhan

to boys.

I believed that this problen could be examined by

first comparing fefirales' and naIes, at.litudes in a

computer science setting and then cornpar ing the

att i tudes of females enrol led in corÂputer sc ience

courses r'Jith Èhose enrolled ín data processing

classesr where females have a nuch higher proportional

enrollnent. I bel ieved that the fenales in the data

processing classes would have a much more positive
atLitude about compr.rters than those fernales in the

computer classes and that this is reflected in the

larger nurnbers of fenales in the data processing

classes. I also felt that femal.es nho are not tak ilìg
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àny courses using comput.ers would have poorer

attitudes to!¡ards using conputers than rùaIes in a

sinilar situation and would have poorer attitudes
towards using conìputers than fenìales enrolled in data

processing and co)nputer science courses,

State Ítgnt qf the Þroblem

Since the resul.ts of research into corôputer

attitudes have thus far not been definitive, this
research investigates the differences in attiÈudes

among f ema).es and rnales in the conputer science

courses, the dat.a processing courses, and st.udents not

enrolled in either of those courses, 0f particular
interest is Èhe hypothesis that fenales in computer

science classes nould not perce ive their coursework as

being as useful t.o them as the males in the same

course or as fenales enrolled in data processing

coursês.

State¡ent of hyÞothe se s

HyÞothesis I. Significant differences wilt be

observed betneen females and nrales students enrol led
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in computer courses, data processing courses and Lhose

enrolled in neither of these courses on neasures of:
(a) Computer AnRiety, (b) Conputer Coufidence,

(c) Likeabil ity or enjoying working with computers;

and (d) Perce ived IJsef ulness of conputers in present

and future work. Males should show less anxiety, ntore

confidence¡ hoFê enJoyment, and deem coÍìputer training
to be nore useful to then.

The measures ofi Ànxiety, Confidence,

Likeabi I ity, and Usefulness, are subscales of the

Corìrputer Attitude Survey (CAS) developed by Loyd and

Gre ssard .

Hv-poLhes is II. There will also be differences in

àttitudes tÕv¡ards conputers among the diffenent groups

of students. Those students taking conputer.science

classes, data process ing classes, and those students

not lnvolved with computers would have different
attitudes to?rards computers on the neasures of:
(a) Computer Anxiety, (b) Conputer Confidence,

(c) Likeabil ity; and (d) Usefulness.

HvÞÕthesis III. Those students taking computer

science classes and data pnocessing classes wiII have

nore positive attitudes towards coïìputers than those

students not involved with conrputers on measures of:
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(a) Computer Anxiety, (b) Computer Confidence,
(c) Likeabil ity; and (d) Usefulness.

HyÞothesis IV, Significant differences will be

observed anong f ernales not enrolled in conputer

relaLed Õourses, females enrolled irì computer science
courses and fenales enrolted in data processing

courses on neasures of: (a) Conputer Anriety,
(b) Computer Confidence, (c) Likeability; and

(d) Usefulness. Females enrolled in data processing

classes will show less anxiety, nore confidencer riìol ê

enjoymeut, and would deem computer tralnÍng to be more

useful to then then those in com¡ruter science classes,

Hvoothesis V. FemaIe students enrolled ill computer

science and data process ing classes wiII have nore

pos i t i ve att i tudes towards conputers thatì femaLes not

enrolled in those classes on Íìeasures of: (a) Conputer

Anxiety, (b) Co,nputer Conf iderrce, (c) Likeabil ity, ånd

(d) Usefulness.

Rationale for Hvootheses

llyÞothe s i s I. Significant
already been found i¡r levels of

with regard to using computers.

bee¡r much research to indicaLe

sex d i fferences have

ànRiety and Õonfidence

However, there häs not

that there are
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sex-dif fer"ences in the perce ived usefulness of

conputer knowledge. An examination of the research

into sex-differences in nathematics seems to indicate

that girls do not perceive mathemàtics as particularly
useful to them in their future careers. This

percept ion is believed to be the reason why girls take

f egter màthemat ics courses and fewer h igh leve t

nathe¡nat ics courses than boys. Since attitudes about

computer science studies seem to ¡>aral le1 in many

respects thÕse attitudes of students in r¡athemat ics I

believe fenale students erould also perceive their
conputer science training as Iess useful to then.

Hvpothesis lI. Research in the area of compuLers

has demonstrated that as students have nore experience

with computèrs llhe ir attitudes towards them i¡tprove

signÍficantly. Also a l imited anount of research seems

to indicate that having students use appl ication
prograns, such as spreadsheet or wordprocessors,

instead of programming classes was the best nethod of

itnproving attitudes towards conputers. This seems to

indicate that the students v¡ho ane involved in
conputer science classes, data processing classes, and

those not involved Irith computers wouLd have different
att itutes towards using corìputers.
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Hypothesis lII. As indicated in the rationale for
hypothesis II, research indicates that those students

who are involved erith computers have more positivè
attitudes towards cÕmput,ers than those not involved

with conputers. This seens to indicàte that as a grouÞ

the students in data processing and computer science

should have more positive attitudes tonards computehs

as measured by the Conputer Attitude Survey.

Hvnotlres is IV. There is a vast difference in the

percentages of girls enrolled in conputer science and

data processing courses. Itì this province for the

school year 1985/86 there were only 834 girls out of a

total of 2505 students enrolled in computer science

205 and 305. cirls made up only 33.29v" of the students

in those classes. In data processing the opposite

condition existed. Girls made up 54,6%, of the data

processing students, l32O out of a total of 24lT

students. I believe because of the fundanental

di fferences itì lhe sk i l Is taught in these two streans,
prograrnn i ng vs appl i cat i on prograns, the g i rI s

enrolled in dåta proceessing will have a more positive
attitude tonards computers than the girls in conputer

sciettce.

Hvpothesis V. It see[ìs reasonable to assune that
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those studenlrs Hith positive attiLudes towards working

with conput,ers are more l ikety t,o enroll in classes

using conputers. That assumption coupled with the

research which indicates that attitudes in this area

continue to ihprove with continued exposure to

computers, it $eens reasonable to assnme that as a

group the fenale st.udents enrolled in computer science

and data processing classes would show less anxiety,

more confidence, would nore enjoy working with

conputers, and would deern knowlege about conputers as

be ing rnore useful and pnact ical than those female

students not involved with conputers.

Defi¡jJion of Ter¡s

The ConputetAtt i tude Survey (10ÀS ) . The survey has

four subscales: Computer Anxiety, Cotnputer Confidence,

Computer Liking, and Conrput,er Usefulness. The CAS is a

I ikert-type intrulììent, developed by Loyd and Gressard,

t'h.t u"uu t,en items to test each of the subscales.

ComÞu¿er ÀÊ:{ieLy. Computer Anxiety is def ined as

the anxiety or fear sone students have about using or

learn i ng about, coìnputers.

Cotnpul¡li Co¡f iderìçq. Conputer Confidence is defined

as the self-confidence t,he st.udent has about using
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computers, and learning about computers.

ComÞuter Likjn<l, Computer Liking or I íkeabil ity is
defined as the enjoyment or l iking of using cornputers.

C o-npr¡.Ler -U-Eelulxe€Â. Conputer Usefulness is def ined

as the perception by the student of the usefulness of
knovll edge about conìputers.

Comþuteft$elence Student,i, The sLudents were

enrolled in the Cornputer Science 2Ob classes (grade

ll). Their course of study included Iearning basis
programn Íng skiIIs, studying the history of conrputers,

and developing an understandlrìg of the Iimitatiotr.s and

st,rengths of computers. Many of the problenìs used in

developirrg progranrming skills have a dÍstinct
ma the na t ical origin.

Data P_!'ocess inq Students. The st,udents vrere

enrolled in the Data Processíng 2O2

classes (grade ll). Their course of study erììphàsized

using word process ing prognarûs, spread sheets, data

bases, and business appl ications programs, such as

accounts receivable prograìrs. t,ittle or no enrphas Ís is

pläced on progranìììing and there is minirnal overlàp

tt i th Lhe cotnputer sc ience courses.

Stude-nt.s not invol ved gi th conÞuters, These

sÈudents were picked on a random basis fron the
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genenal school populàtion. These were students who had

not taken a course ín conputer science or datâ

pr oce ss i ng.
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II' Rev iev¡ of l iteraÈure

In the review of l iterature I am first going to
document the d i f f er"ences of perf ornance, it.r

participation rate of female and rnale students ìn
mathenè.tics, and Lhen examine bhe att,it.udes of fenales

in general to nathematics. I will then establ ish thåt
a parallel situation exisLs in cohìputer science,

Se x ¡i i f f erence s _i¡__¡g t.!¡e mat içe

The I iterature in this area suggests that there

are significant sex-differences in mathenatics related
activities. The conse!ìsus seens to be thât the

differences in achievement between nales and females

are not apparent in the Iower graries, but that t,here

is a difference in perfornance in the later grades

( Leder,1985t Badger,l98l; Fennena and Shernan,1977t

Hilton and Berglund, 1974 ). In a study by Sherman

(1980) 2lO grade I students were finst examined in

1978 by Fennema and Sherman and were re-êxamined tater
by Sherman when they were grade ll students. The

original st.udy found no difference between the sexes

in grade 8 but Shernran, in her lat.er study, found

s igni f icant d i fferences in the natherìtat ics performance
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betnêen nale and female students, Armstrong (lgBl) in

a review of the first two surveys of NAEP (NationaI

Assessment of Educàt ional Progress) noted that

thirteen-year-old fenales nere better at computåtion

ànd spat ia1 v isual izàt ion, anrl equal in
problern-solving ski1ls with their nale counterparts,
but by the enrl of high school hales were superior in

problen solving, and on a par nith females in spacial

visualization and computation, She also noted that
male students took a greåt number of advanced courses

in the area of mathematics than fenale students, and

that aII the differences, wh.ile not significant,
always favoured the males. Other

reseachers (Carpenter, Linquist, Matthews and Silver,
1983; Fennema,l985) indicate in the ir examination of
the third NÀEP nathematics assessement that these

differences seemed Lo continue, Male superiority in

nìathenat ical achievenent increases as the Level of
dif f icult,y increases. Males tend to take nore

nathenat ical courses and more higher level
Drathenat ical courses. In the words of Fennema and

Peterson ( 1985) "Male superiority increases as the

Ievel t>f difficulty increases ånd is evident even whetì

the number of mathematic courses is held
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constant "( p.310),

Many researchers feel that these differences in

abil ity or achievenent are partly the result of

differential course taking by nales and fenales, wlth

hâIes taking many nore courses in mathenatlcs conpared

to fenales who have only taken the basic required

nathemat lcal courses, Benbow ànd Stanley (1980), ln a

study of 9927 gl fted Junior high students, found thåt
when conparing students who had identical formal

education a large sex differential in mathematical

ability was observed in every one of their síx

"taIent" searches. The number of mathe¡natically gifted
boys out-numbered gifted girls by nore than 2 to
I (1817 boys versus 675 glrls). Also not a single glrl
scored lhe top nark in any of the separate six
"taIent" searches. However, it should noted that this
study only exarnined gifted students and the results
nay not apply to the general student population. Brush

(1980) in her study found Èhat differences in plans to
sÈudy nathenatics showed up as early as grade seven

and increased with every successlve school year,

Maines, Sugure, and Hardesty ( l98l ) noted in the ir
report that most fenale universit,y students who have

"survived" the high school attrition process and were
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as capable as their male counterparts did not continue

their education in ìrathematics. They noted that, wonen

earn feirer than l0% of aIl the Phd,s earned in

mathe nat i cs, physics, statistics, engineering,

computer science, and other flelds that require

nathenatics. Wiggans (1985) in a report for the

Toronto Board of Educat ion confirns that the sane

situation exists in this country. In Ontario

universities in 1982-83 although vromen represented 47%

of the undergraduate students they represented only

llv" of the total enrollrnent in engineerlng and the

appl ied sciences, and 29% of the enrollnent in

maÈhematics and the physical sciences,

The signifÍcance of these trends is that nany

erornen, by not Èaking advanced màthenatics courses,

tend to 1i¡nit their enployment opportunities. Or in
the words of Sell, the lack of a nathenat lcs

background tends to act as an invisible filter
preventíng wonen from entering certain fields of

study,

Reasons for di fferences in oarticiDation.
A nunber of reasons have been put forward to

explain the differences in participation rates and in
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achievement betv¡een the sexes. These incLude

differences in spatial visualization ability, teacher

attitudes, parent attitudes, peer pressure, å.nd

different styles of learning. Hor¡ever, for the purpose

of this review I am going to restrtct nyself to
differences in attitudes to!¡ards nathenat ics found in

nales and females.

Badger (1981) in a revielr of research into sex

d i fferences in màthemat ics notes:

.,.girls' dininishing achievenent can largely
be acöounted for in soclal terns. Àttitudes,
rooted in the cultural nilieu and re inforced by

society, are probabl y the deternining factor in

r{hether or not girls succeed in natheÌnatics. (p.

1t)

Fennerna and Shernan (1978) found that negative

åttitudes towards nathehatics are the Iargest, factor
in causing girls not to enroll in further mathenrat ics

classes. Maines et al ( l98l) also state that females

are äifferentiated not only by the attitudes of

society but also by thernselves in following a course

of study that involves nathenatics. In other vrords,

the attitudes of the students and society nay play a
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very large role in limiting the number of fenà1e

students in the area of rnathenatics.

Confidence, A series of studies by Fennema and

SherÍnan < 1977, 1978, SherÌnan 1980) showed that boys

in grades 6 to l2 were consistently more confident in

their abil ity to Iearn nathenatics. These differences

in conf idence about nathematics trepe not parallelled
initially by differences in achievement, but in older

students there was a high correlation between

nathenatics performance and confidence. Shernan (1980)

notes:

Confidence in learning matheÌnat ics is inportant

because of its relationship to nathenat icåI
performance, but perhaps even more because of its
role in deciding lrhether or not to take more

nathenat ics courses, (p. 48 I )

Confidence, or Iack of it, causes the different
sexes to view success and failure differently. Males

attribute their success in Ìnathenat ics to abil ity,
fenales tend to equate success with effort (Wo11eat,

Pedro, Berber, & Fennena, 1980; Koehler and Fennema,

1982i Fennena, 1978; Gripshover, 1984). When
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discussing confidence in the ir revie?, of I iterature
KoehLer and Fennena (1982) state:

Males tend to believe they are in control
( because of their confidence) of the situation.
Because of this control, they expect repeated

success. Females percelve that the reason they

succeed ls not within their control, and

consequently tend to believe that success wìI1 not

repeat itsel f, (p, 100)

Gripshover ( 1984 ) states this idea a slightly
di f ferent way:

Fenales are most likely to attribute success to

external factors, such as luck, and attribute
failure to a lack of ability . . Females put

themselves into a double bind in which success

happens by chance because they see lack of

int.rinsic abil ity as the cause of their failures,
(p. l8 )

Researchers (Burton ,1979t h¡oIIeat et a1, l9B0)

have aLso noted that glrls underrate theÍr abiltty in

nathenatics nore frequently than boys. tlolleat et a1

( l98O) also noted that females not only have less

confidence in Iearning natheÍìãt ics but they show lower
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pers i stence in study.

Anxietv, So¡ne researchers have suggested that in

sone students the attenpt to succeed in mathenat ics

has produced anxiety and this anxiety is Iikeiy to

have an adverse effect on performance. Research has

indicated that fenale students shoçr riìore anxiety äbout

mathenätlcaI achieve,nent than male students
(Burton,1979; Leder, 1980). Clute ( f984) found that
students with high anxiety tended to score lower on a

nathenatics achievement test than students with low

mathenatical anxiety. This suggests thaÈ if trro

students have equal ability the student who has high

nathemàticaI anxiet,y nay score lower on tests,
Another factor nas noted by Leder (1980) who

fourìd thät fear of success (FS) tn mathenat ics is nore

comnon in girls. She also suggested this fear would be

more characteristic of the high abil ity, high

achievenent-oriented fenales. In a study by Horner

(1978, cited by Leder, 19BO) the fear of success score

was rnuch higher for girls than boys, and those girls
who indicated they were planning to take as many

flìathemat ics courses as possible were those irho had a
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lower FS score than the remaining girIs.
Another interesting related hypothesis nentioned

in the I iterature is the behavior càIIed "leðrned

helplessness". This is the condÍtion where the student

believes that failure ls inevitable and

insurnountable. This condition is also more prevalent

among females. In thelr study, t,lolleat et al. (1980)

concluded that females attribute their success morè to

effort than to abil ity, The authors felt this result.

is indicative of the Iearned helplessness pattern.

Usefulness. The usefulness of nathehalics has

been found to be one of the strongest factors related
to nathematics course Laking plans of both male and

female students (hJoIiect et aI, 1980i (,liggans, 198b).

The research also seens to indicåt.e that girls
generally do not perceive nìathemat ics as useful in

future careers, This seens to be one major rèason why

nany girls faíl to take higher IeveI courses in senior

high, These girls do not àpprec iat.e that the decision

nade to take the minimun or basic offering in

nathenaÈics will very i ikely I irnit or influence their
career cho ices.
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MaIe Donain. Malhenat ics has Iong been regarded

as a rnale doninated area of study ( Fe nne rna , I 9 7 8 ) . A

study by Shernan (1980) found thau the stereotyping of

nèthenatics as a nale donain negatively affects girls,

riathenat ics learnlng, Perhaps the very facl that nost

of the senior high nathenatics teãchers are male

re inforces this idèa constantly to the older studenls.

SummaLv. There appear to be sex differences in

perf orÌnance betvJeen nale and femate students because

of attitudes fenales in general have about

mathematics. The typical female student lacks

confidence, suffers nore anxiety, and fails to see the

relevence or usefulness of studying nrathernat ics.
FemaIe students typically take fewer nathenatics

couhses and fevJer higher Ievel courses than males,

ConÐuter sc i ence

The nunber of male students in conputer science

courses far exceeds the nunber of fenale students
(Demetrul ias, 1985; Lacina, 1983; Lockheed & Frakt,

1984¡ Schubert and Bakke, 1984). Denetul ias ( 1985) in

a study of participation rate of 841 students fron
grades | - 12 found that the percentage of studenls
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using conputers decreased steadily from the grade

schools to the senior high levet t 40.7% of the

students in the elenentary schools used conput,ers, the

percentage dropped to 10.8% in junior high , and to

4,5% in senior high. At every Ievel nale users

exceeded female users in conputer use. At the

elenentary level glrls represented 494 of the students

using conputers, at the Junior high leveI they

represented 38%, and by senior hlgh the percentage

dropped to 30.6%. A study by Muira and Hess (1984) on

characteristics of 5,533 students ennolled in computer

camps found thàt the ratío of boys to girls was

roughly three to oie < 744 boys to 26% girls). The

percentage of girls in beginnlng classes was 28%r

medium difficulty classes was l4:¿, and only S% of

those enrolled in the advänced classes. Noù only were

there fewer girls enrolled over aI1 bu¿ as the courses

becane nore advanced the nunber of girls enrolled
dropped dramatically. These researchers also found

that the disparity betr¡een girls and boys increased

with age.

Mathenat ical backqround. The mathematical

background of a computer progranming student also

appeared to be the major influencing conponent in
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achievement in a beginning progranrning language

(Alspaugh, 1972i Konval ina, Stephens, and Wilenan,

1983), Alspaugh <1972, using a sample of SO students

found that the natherûat ical background of the conputer

progrännìing student appeared to be the maJor factor in

deternining success. Peterson and Howe (1979) found

that success in high school mathenat ics is one of the

nost inportant factors influencing success in computèr

science. They concluded that success in high school

nrathenat ics and science was the only student

characterlstic useful r¡hen ädvising pre-college

students of their l ikehood of success in a beginning

conputer science course, The other factors identified
by these researchers were general intelI igence and

grade point average, In a study exanining sex

differences in attitude and involvenent wit.h

computers, us irìg a sañrple of 599 fernales and 342 males

enrolled in a freshnan psychology course, Dranbrot ,

MicheIIe , Watkins-Malek, Sill ing, Marshal I and Garven

(1985) found that cornputer aptit.ude nas strongly
related to mathenat ical ability and math experience,

Drambrot, et al (1985) state:

There is evèry reason to believe that the people

in general and wonìen in particular nho have
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problens with mathehatics witl find working with

conputers evên more difficult and threatening.
Màthenatics is an integral part of a conputer

science curriculun, and quantitative skills have

been found necessð,ry prerequlsites to achlevement

in computer science. (p. 71)

The inference from this research is that if girts
generally have a poorer background in mathemat ics this
may bè one of the contributing fåctors to lack of

success in conputer science and their decision not to
take coÍìputer course s.

Attitudes. Dranbrot et at. ( 1985) found that
females held nore negatlue attitudes toerards

computers. These researches have also found that
conputer aptitude was strongly related to Ììathemat ical
ability and nath experience and conputer attitude was

related to nathemat ics anxiety and conputer

experience. They note females reported feeling nore

threatened and nore int.imidated by conputers than men

and also believed that other wornen felt the

sane. Gripshover (1984) in a review of gender-role

perceptions nith regards to computers and cor,ìputer

uses cåne to identical conclusions, "females expressed
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a greater fear of computers, and felt this fear of
computers is typical of most wonen" (p, 9). Griswold
(1983) in a study using ll9 education majors found

significant correlation between conputer awareness and

sex, and conputer awareness and the nunber of

nathematlcs courses taken, Males were found to be nuch

more aware of computer appl icat.ions than fenales. This

reseacher also found that lnternal orientation, i.e,
the perception of events as a consequence of a

person's oÍrn actions, rnade the largest independent

contribution to the variance, Griswold concluded that
being younger, being female¡ having little rnathenat ics

experience, and having an external orientation were

significant factors in deternining computer attitudes.
Griswold ( 1985) found sirnilar results in a later study

where he conpared 207 educatÍon majors to 210 business

majors, He also found that education students nere

nore negative in their attitudes towards conputers

than business najors, ànd female students were more

negat i ve than nìale students.

Jackson and Yamanaka (1985) in a study of 100

adult women designed to neasure women,s attitudes
towärds computers and technology also carne to soüte

interesting conclusions. They found that women in
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t,echnÌcally l iterate than v¡onen, and the nìajority of

women believed that other v¡omen would be mone

knowledgeable and capable than themselves. Jackson et

a1 (1985) note "it HouId appear thät fiìost women are

willing to sit back and 1et other wonen do the

learning" (p. l3). Similar results nere found in a

study of l,8lB seoondary students by CoIt is ( 1985).

This reseacher found there were consistent sex

differences in attitude. She notes fenales in the

study had significantly loner conf idence levels with

regard to conputers than boys. Co1l is ( 1985) also

notes,"The typical girl believes that women in general

are capable, but that she, as an individual, is not

conpetent or l ikeIy to be a conputer user" (p. 129).

The researcher states in nany cases the girls who took

the computer courses were less self-confident and nore

negative than their fenale peers who had not taken the

courses, Although this result was not significant,
there seened to be a very clear trend from the data.

MaIe Donain, Lewis ( 1985) in an article
describing sex-stereotypes in the area of conputers

feels that boys receive rnore peer status from learning
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about conputers. LeÌris noted that for boys computers

become the intellectual equivalent of sports. Or in
the nords of Locheed ànd Frakt (1985) the computer

centre becomes defined as " nale turf - as socially
inappropriate to girls as the boys, locker room" (p.

l6). HinkIe and Matthews (1982) r¡rote that wonen,s

social ization makes them Iess receptive towards

conputers, and therefore they require specìal

treö,tment to reduce an¡riety and enhance learning,
These authors stated nost fenale students inherit, a

handicap in the forn of ànxiety åbout computers and

related technology. They also note that since

conìpuf ers are so closely linked to nathenat ics the

feel ing of anxiety related to fiìathenat ics readily
spiIIs over to computers, These self-inhibiting
ättitudes that nany girls have are also re inforced by

the idea that coÌnputer science Like nathematics is a

"nale subject" or part of the male donain.

Lockheed et àl, ( 1984) in a revievr of several

studies note that fer.rer girls than boys l iked working

with computers or liked learning to program, The girls
who were interested in conputers preferred word

processing or other business appl ications. These

authors feel that introductory conputer courses should
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stress appl. ications programs, such as word processing

and spreadsheets, and not programning. Tbey feel that
if girls are given an initial introduction to

computers in this nanner they Ìii1l be nore tempted to

continue their studies in this area, These researchers

state ln their conclusions that:
If introductory computing courses present

the usefulness of conputers rather than the

mechanics of corhputlng, it iÊ reasonable to
assune that issues of equality and corûputers

r¡ould not be as great in the future, (p. t8)

Loyd and cressãrd (1984) in a study of 3b4 high

school and college students, seen to lend support to

this position. In a study to ascertain thê effects of
àge r sexr and conputer experience they found that
only conputer experience was significant, The nore

experience students had with coÍrputers, the nore their
confidence level increased and their level of anxiety

decreased. OnIy one study (Loyd and Gressardi 1985)

looked at students, perceived usefulness of computer

education, This study examined 114 teachers workÌng in
grades kindergarten to grade l2 who were enrolled in

courses that. were exalnining the use of nicro computerå
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in education. This study was interested in change in

attitude over t i¡ne and concluded that confidence,

enjoyment àssociated with r.¡orking nith conputers, and

the students' perceived usefulness of the conputer

instruction improved ç,r i th tirne. They also found

anxiety or fear of conputers decreased over time. All
the results were significant. Stephens, t4iIenan, and

Konval ina (1981), in a study of 183 student,s enrolled
in an introductory conputer course, also found

significant differences related to cofiìputer experience

and age.

Sunnarv. Fenale students seem to take fener conputer

science courses than their male countepparts, They

also seèn to suffer nore from anxiety and seen to lack

confidence in their àbility to succeed in compuÈer

science courses. There also is a correlation between

an inprovement of autitude towärds conputers ànd tine
spent on the machines. The study and use of computers

is perce ived by both sexes as part of the nàIe donain.

Research also seems to indicate that fenale students

generally do not like programm ing but prefer instead

to use appl ication prograns, such as word processors

and spread shee ts.
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III. Method

In the nethods sectíon first I am going describe

the subjects who participàted in the experiment, then

exanine the survey instrunent used in the experiment,
next define the experiment design, ànd finally detail
the procedures used,

Subiects

The subjects for this study were approxinately

120 students chosen from data processing and co¡ïputer

science classes in the high schoois of the Seven Oaks

School Division. In addition 6O students e¡ho had not

taken the above courses fvere chosen fron the general

school population. The students fron the generð.1

school populatíon were chosen at randon.

The students all came from a middle cIass, urban

background and ranged in age from 14 to 16. In the

conputer science and data processing classes all
available students r¡ho were willing to filt in the

quest ionna i re ¡vere used.
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In the review of I iterature I found an

åppropriate survey form that had been developed to

test the particular attitudes of students I vranted to

test, That survey is the Conputer Attitude Survey

(CAS) developed by Brenda Loyd and CLarice Gressard.

The authors of this instrunent vrere contacted and

pernission was obtained to use this test. The CAS is a

Likert-type instrunent consisting of 40 ltems nhtch

neasure èttitudes towards conìputers and the use of
conputens. This survey has four subscales: (a) Anxiety

- anxiety or fear of cornputers; (b) Confidence -
confidence in the ability to use or to learn about

conputers; (c) Likeability - enjoying vrork ing with
conputersi and (d) Usefulness - the perceived

usefulness of conputers and cornputer l<nowledge to the

student. Each of t.he four càtegories is tested by ten

questions. The coefficient alpha reliabilities are

.90, .89, ,89, and,82 repectively for the conputer

anxiety, computer confidence, cornputer li!<ing, and

conputer usefulness subscales. Àn estimate of .95 is
given for the total score. Tterns of each subscale are

distributed throughout the instrunent, In response to

staterûents, the students indicate which of four
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ordered responses fron strongly agree to st.rongly

disagree rnost closely represents the ir feel ings.

Thê Computer Anxiety subscale contains such items

as "I get a sinking feeling when I think of trying to

use a conputer" and "í.)orking with a conÞuter trould

nake ne very nervous". The Computer Confidence

subscale contains itens such as "l could get good

grades in computers" and "I have a lot of self
confidence when it cones to working nith computers,'.

The Computer Liking subscale has items such as " I

nouLd I ike worl< ing erith conputers" and ,,Figuring out

conputer problens does not appeal to me". The Conputer

Usefulness subscale contains items such as "I,lI need

a firm nastery of conputers for ny future r¡ork" and ,'I

càn'l think of a way that I will use compulers in my

career. "

Desiqn

The results of the survey forms froÍì data

processing, conputer science, and generäI student

population were conpared using a between subjects 2 x

3 factorial design. The three groups of students were

examined; conputer science students, data processing

students, and students not taking either course, First
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each of the separäte groups Ì¡ere examined to see if
differences existed anong the groups. Next, students

involved nith conputers vtere conpared to those who

were not enrolled in either the computer science or

data process ing classes.

MaIe and female students were also compared over

the areas of the Conputer Attitude Scale - anxiety,
confidence, enjoynent, and perceived usefulness to see

if differences exist betr{een the sexes,

Next the fenale students involved with computers

vrere cornpared to the fenale studenËs who grere rìot

enrolled in either conputer science or data processing

classes to examine potentiai differences.

Finally, fenale students in all three groups were

also compared over Ëhe four subscales,

The independent variables in the design were the

course of study of the stude¡ìt and the gender of the

student, and the dependent variables were the results
on each subscale of the survey,

Procedure s

The students çrere told that the purpose of the

study nas to exànine students, attitudes to cornpulers,

They were also assured that aIl individual responses
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would be kept confidential. They were informed that
participation in the study was optional . Then sludents

were given a Ietter addressed Uo their pàrents

explainÌng the nature of the survey (see Appendix A).

A few days after the parents had been notified of

the survey, the survey instruÍtent was administered to
the students who wished to participate. Each group of
students was given identicat instructions before the

test eras given (see Appendix B). They were then told
how to complete the survey and were requested to fiil
in all the questlons on the survey form. The students

took approxinately l0 minutes to fill out the

questionnaire, The survey procedure was repeated

during the next senester in order to obtain sufficient
rèplies in each group, Care wð.s taken to dupl icate the

procedures used the first tine and the survey form r.¡as

administered at the sane relative tine during the

second senester.

On completion of the study the results lrere

reported to alI those students who took part in the

study and to all those students who nere interested.
Since Loyd and Gressard (1985) have used this

particular survey form in a study that showed that
students' ättitudes towards conputers do change over
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time, alI questionnaires were given to aII groups of
students at the sane tine.

Data anaLvsis

The data \rill be analyzed by a series of 2 by 3

bet.ween subjects (sex and groups) änalysis of varlance
(ANOVA) over each of the four identified dependent

variables. The statistical analysls witl be done using

the GLM (GeneraI Linear Model) procedures in the

Statistical Analysis System (SAS). Since the ceII
sizes will not be the same size the program used ¡ritl
perform a nultiple regression procedure,

The effects of sex and course seLection were

first examined to see if there nàs interaction betr.¡een

these factors. If there was no interaction then these

factors would be exanined for signìficance. Individual
differences between cells were examined using Duncan,s

Multiple Range test,
More conservative tests could have been used but

because of the er<ploratory nature of the research

these were chosen.
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In this section the results of the experiment

over each subscale; Anxiety, Confidence, Likeabil ity,
Usefulness, will be described and exanrined. The effect
of those results on each hypothesis wlII be noted, At

thê end of this section à11 the results will be

sunnar i zed.

Anxietv, There were no significant interaction
effects betv¡een the fàctors of sex and of the course

selection of the student, as shown in table I The

effect of sex nas tìot statistically signifìcant for
Änxiety. However, the effect of grouping was to be

statistically significant erith a F(2,210) value of

6.89 (p (,01) This indicates that for Anxlety,

Hypothesis I must be rejected. There nere no

differences in levels of Anxiety between the sexes.

An examination of the different groups ( data in
table 2) indicated that students in the computer

science classes showed significantly less anxiety t,han

their fe1loÌ¡ students in data processÌng and the

control group, that is those students who were not in

eit.her data processing or conputer science classes.

There was no difference bete¡een the students in the

däta processing classes and thosè students not
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involved with conputers. This data indicates that
hypthesis II, stating that differences among the

groups would be found, must be accepted. The coürput.er

science students showed significantly less anxiety

than the othen tno groups. However, the dàta also

shovreds that Hypothesis III, which states those

involved with computers as a group would have less

anxiety than those students not using conputers, nust

be rejected. Although the computer science sLudents

showed significantly less anxiety when compared to the

students not using conputers, there çras no difference

between thèt group and the data processing students.

Table 1

Analvs is of Variance f or Main E[Jects of Sex and_..]Group

Anxietv

Source of df SS MS F
Vaniaiion

Sex(A) 1 16.85 16.85 0.62

Group(B) 2 375,14 187 .57 6.89 **
ÀxB Z 45.16 22.58 0.83

Within Groups 2O5 5577,O4 27.21

Total 2lO 6014.19

** p (.01
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Table 2

Duncan's Mu1tiÞle Ranqe Test

Nunber of Means

CriticaL Range (ALpha .Ol)

Df= 205 MSE = 27.21

Di fferences Between Means

2 ,316 2.4t4

Means Other DP

Other 31.484

DP 3L ,97 4

csc 34.614

.487 3.130 xx

2,637 **

*>t p ( .Ol

An exaninatíon of the data, in table 3, of the

individual cells, found thðt female conputer science

students showed significantly less anxiety about

computers v¡hen compared with the control groups of

female and nale students, and the nale data processing

students, MaIe computer science students were found to

be significantly different froÍì the nale data

processing students and the fenales from the control
group. There were no differences detectèd between data

processing students and the the conurol group,
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Anxietv

Number of Means
of Means 2 3 4 5 6

Critical Range - Alpha .05
2,588 2.722 2,807 2.872 2.926

Critical Range - AIpha .01
3.421 3.566 3,664 3.734 3,794

Df = 205 I'ISE = 27.21

DÍ fferences Between Means

Groun X Fn MDP Mn F DP Mes E aq

FO 30.839 - .528 1,252 1.523 3,661)kx 4.061**

MDP 3l,367 - .724 .995 3.133x 3.533*

MO 32.091 .27t 2.409 2.809x

FDP 32,362 - 2. 138 2.538

MCS 34.500 .400

FCS 34.900

xx p ( .01 x p ( .05

An exanination of the data in table 3 indicates

there nas no difference in AnRiet.y between the fenale

datä processing students and the fenale conìputer

science students. Hypothesis IV must be rejected, Also

since the data processing sÈudents r,rere not

âô
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significantly different in the àrea of Anxiety from

the students not involved with conputers, Hypothesis

IV, indicating that alI the female students using

computers HouId have less Anxiet.y that the control
group nust also be rejected.

Con f i de nce

An examination of the data presented in table 4

shows there were no significant interaction ef fect,s

between the factors of sex and of the course selection
of the student. The rnain effeoL of sex eras nol:

statistically significant for Confidence. This

indicates that for Confidence, Hypothesis I rnust be

rejected. There were no differences in levels of

Confidence that could be detected based on differences

of sex. However, there was a statistically significant
difference in the effect of grouping, F<2,205) =

10.71, (p (,01), This indicates that Hypothesis II,
which predicts there would be differences in

confidence leve1s based on grouping, Íìust be accepted.
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Table 4

Analygis of Var iance for Main Effects of Sex and Grouo

Source of
Variåtion

Con f i de nce

ðð MSdf

Sex(A)

Group(B)

AxB
W i th i n Gro ups

TotaL

79,32 79.32

672,47 336,24

64.65 32.33

6436.31 3t,40

7552 .7 6

I

205

2to

2.53

10. 7 1 *x

I .03

*x p (.01

An exanination of the different groups ( data in
table 5) showed that students in the computer science

clàsses showed significantly nore confidence than

their feIIow students in both data processing and the

control cLass. There was no difference between the

students in the data processing classes and the

control group. This data indicates that Hypothesis

III, indicating expected differences in confidence

between students using computers and those not using

computers, rnust be reSected,
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Table 5

Dunean's MuItiÞle Ranqe Test

Conf idence - Grouo i na

Number of Means 2

Critical Range 2.488

Df= 205 MSE = 27.21

D i fferences Bêtween Means

3

2,594

Alpha.0l

Means Ot-he r DP

Other 28.484

DP 30.09 I

csc 33.086

L,607 4.601 x*

2,995 i(*

*x p ( ,01

As shown in table 6, an examination of the

individual cells irrd Ìcat,ed that male conputer science

students r.rere significantly nore confident in their
use of conputers than both the nale and f ernale control
students and the malê students in the data processing

cLasses. The fenale conputer science students were

found to be significantly more confident about using

colìputers only when compared to the nales and fenales

of the control gro up ,
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Table 6

Duncan's Mu I t jpl¡l RanqLTest

Co nf i de nce

Nurnber of Means
of Means Z 3 4 5 6

Cr i t ical Range (Alpha ,05)
2,780 2.924 3.060 3.085 3.144

CriticàI Range (Alpha .01)
Range 3.675 3.831 3.937 4.Ott 4.076

Df= 205 MSE = 31.40

D i fferences Betneen Means

GTouÞ X FO MO MDP F'DP FCS Msn

FO 27.774 - 1.378 1.726 2.694 4.276xx 5.726xx

MO 29 ,152 - . 348 I . 316 3. 348* 4. 348**

MDP 29.500 .968 2. 5SO 4. OOo*x

FDP 30.468 - 1.582 3.032

FCS 32. O5O .450

MCS 33.500

** p < .01 x p ( .05

Since no significant differences in Confidence

trere detected between the f e¡rale data processing

students and the computer science students I must

reject Hypothesis IV, which predicted differences
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t{ouId be found. Also since the fenale data processing

students were not significantly different in leveI of

Confidence from those fenale students not using

coïlputers, Hypothesis V, which predicted that female

students using conputers nould be significanLly nore

confident than those not using conputers, must also be

re j ected,

Likeabil itv
As shown in table 7, there were significant

interaction effects between the factors of sex and of

the course selection of the student, An F(2,205) value

of 6,42 for interaction rras found and that was

significänt( p (.01). This rneans the analysis of the

effects of sex and grouping could not be exämined Ín

isolation. Therefore an exanination of the individual
cells çvas nade for both these factors, The interaction
effects prevenÈ us fron accept ing or rejecting the

first t,wo hypoÈheses thàt stated that there vrould be

differences in Likeability based on sex and grouping

differences. For the same reason Ít is not possible to
j udge if the validity of Hypothesis III, which

postulated differences between those students using

computers and those not involved with conputers.
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Table 7

Analvsis of Var iànce for Main Effects of Sex and GroUþ

Likeabilitv
Source of df SS MS F
Variation

Sex(A) | 209.42 2O9.42 5.68 x*

Group(B) 2 473.81 236,91 6,42 **
A x B 2 258.02 !29,01 3.bO **
Within Groups 2O5 7563.47 36.90

Total 2lO 8504.7 2

*x p (.01

An exanination of the individual cells in table 8,

indicates that one group, that of the fenrales students

not involved wÍth computers was significantly
di fferent from al I the others. This group disl Ìked the

ìdea of working !rith conputers nore than any of the

other groups, There were no differences arnong the

other gro ups ,
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Table 8

Duncan' s UtrltiþllRanqe Iest
Likeabi I itv

Number of Means
of Means 2 3

0r i t ical Rarrge (AIpha ,01)
3.984 4.154 4. 34B 4.419

FCS MCS

4

4.267

Df= 205 MSE = 36.90

D i fferences Betlreen Means

Group L FO MDP MO FDP

FO 24.968

MDP 28,967

MO 29.576

FDP 29.851

FCS 30. 400

MCS 31.840

3.999)k 4.608*

- .609

4.883* 5. 432x 6.872*.

.884 1.433 2.873

.275 .824 2.264

- .549 1.989

.440

x p ( .01

The data fronì tablê 8 indicates that there were

no differences betneen female students enrolled in

computer science and data processing in the attitude
of Likeabil ity. Therefore, HypoLhesis IV, which

suggested that differences would be found between
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these the groups of f ernale students must be rejected.
Also the female student.s in conput,er science and data

processing were found to be sigtìif Ìcantly different,
in the attitude of Likeabit ity, from the f ernale

students not invoLved with conputers. Therefore,

Hypothesis V, v¡hich stated that these differences
would be found, must also be aecepted.

Use f trl ne sa

There were no significant interaction effects
between the factors of sex and of the course selection
of the student, as shown in table 9. The nain effect
of sex v¡as not statistically significant for
Usefulness . There reas a statistically significant
difference in the main effect of grouping, f<2,205) =

9,32, (p ( .01). This data indicates that Hypothesis

I, which stated that significant differences because

of sex would be detected, nìust be rejected. The data

also indicates that Hypothesis II, which stated that

differences wonld occur because of grouping, nust be

accepted.
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Table 9

Analvsis of Vèriance for Effects of S-eland Grouo

Usefulness

Source of df SS MS F
Variàtion _

Sex(A) I 93.60 93.60 3.3b

Group(B) 2 521 .O3 260.51 9 .32 *x
A x B 2 82,76 41.38 1.48

Within Groups 2O5 5731.27 27,96

Tota] 21O 6428 ,65

** p (.Ol

Again, as shonn by the data in table 10, students

in the conputer scierrce classes vrere significantly
different (p <.01) than their fellote students in data

processing and in the control group. These computer

scíence students believed that their knoerledge of

cornputers and how they work would be nore useful to

then in the future than the students in the other tno

group6.
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Table 1O

Duncan's Mul t i Þle Ranqe Test

Useful.ness - Group i nq

Nunber of Means 2 3

Cr i t ical Range 2.348 2.447

Df= 205 MSE = 27,96 Alpha ,01

Di fferences Between Me ans
Means Other DP CSC

Other 29. 563 - I .606 4. 136 *x

DP 31.169 - 2.531 x*

csc 33. 700

*x p ( .01

There was no difference in the attitude of

Usefulness detected ( in table 10) between the data

processing students and the control group. This

indicates that Hypothesis III, which suggested that

differences in attitude would be found between those

involved with conputers and those who are not, must be

rejected.

An exanination of the individual ceIls, as shown

in table ll, shows that the nale conputer science

students were significantly different from two groups,

the rnale ànd female students not involved Hith
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cornputers. These students sinply did not perceive

computers or the knowledge of conputers to be as

useful bo them as the other students. The data also

indicated that fenale computer science students

differed signlficantly fron botlr the male and female

control students and the nale students in the dat,a

process ing classes, There r{ere no differences in

attitude detected betneen the female data prÕcess ing

students and the ferrale computer science students, ànd

both of these groups were significantly different than

the fenale students not involved with comput.ers. On

the basis of these rèsuIts Hypothesis IV, which stated

that female data processing students would deern their
conputer knowledge to be fitore useful to then than

fenale conputer science students, should be rejected,
Hypothesis V, which stated that the female students

involved r.ri th conputers e¡ould bel ieve the ir knowledge

about conputers would be rnore useful to then, should

be accepted,
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TabIe l1
Duncan's Mult iÞle Ranqe Test

Usefulness

Number of Means
of Means 2 3 4 5 6

Cr i t ical Range (Aipha =,05)2.624 2.759 2.846 2.91r 2.966

Cr i t ical Range (Alpha =.01)
3.458 3.615 3.715 3.785 3.847

Df= 205 MSE = 27,95

Di fferences Between Means
GrouÞ X FO MO MDP FDP MCS FCS

FO 28.226 - 2.592 2.923x 2.974x 5.354*x 5.774**,

MO 30,818 - ,331 .382 2,762x 3.182*

MDP 31 . 149 . 051 2.431 z. 8b lx
FDP 31.200 - 2.380 2.BOO

MCS 33.580 .42O

FCS 34. OO0

** p < .01 x p < ,05
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Sunmary of ResuIts,

The effects of sex were not significant, over the

scales of Anxiety, Confidence, or Usefulness. On the

scale of Likeability, because of interàction betrveen

sex and grouping the effects for sex alone could not

be found.

The effects of different placerûent in classes was

significant (p <.01) over the scales of Anxiety,

Confidence, or Usefulness. On the scale of

Likeabi 1ity, because of the interaction between sex

and grouping, the effects for grouping alone could not

be found.

The attitudes towards conputers shown by conputer

science students vJas found to be signifÌcantly
different (p <.01) fron the other two groups on the

scales of Usefulness, Ànxiety, and Confidence. No

difference was found between the data processing group

and those not involved r¡ith conputers,

The attitudes towards conputers shown by the

groups using computers, the computer science students

and data processing students, were not found to be

different fron the students not involved with

computers. However, conputer science students had

significantly rnore positive attitudes on the scales of
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Usefulness, Anxiety, and Confidence. There nere no

differences detected between the data processing

sUudent.s and those not involved with computers over

those scales.

The fenale data processing st.udents when compared

to fenale conputer science students dÌd not have

signÌficantly nore positive attitudes toÌ¡ards

conputers on any of the four scales,

The female students involved with cornputers were

as a group significantly different than the f elnale

students not using computers on the neasurements of

Usefulness and Likeabil ity. No differences were found

on the measurenents of Anxiety or Confidence.

AI1 the sepðrate cells had significantly (p (.01)

more positive attitudes on the scale of Likeabil ity
than the fenrale students not involved with conputers,
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V. Discussion, Conclusion. and Rec.rmnendãl iôns

Exan inat i on of H vpplLe €e,ã

The first hypot.hesis stated that there would be

significant differences in attitude bet!¡een males and

females. An examination of the results indicaLe there
were no differences that could be directly traceable

to differènces in sex, Male and fenale students in
each subject area e¡ere not significantly different.
The differences found were explained by the

differences in course selection not the sex of the

student. These results indicate that the hypothesis

predicting there would be differences betçeen the

sexes should be re¡ected.

The second Hypothesis stated that there r¡ould bê

significant differences found in attilude a)ììong the

three groups of students. A comparison of the

different groups yielded nore interesLing results.
Corûputer science students showed significantly less

anxiety, exhibited nore confidence, and perce ived

their knowledge of computers to be nrore useful than

the other two groups. Conputer science sÈudents were

significan¿ly differènt fron the control group on aIl
scales ( Anxiety, Confidence, and Usefulness ).
Similarly the conputer science students were
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significantly different from the data processing

students on most scales. Only in the the enj oyrnent of

using the machines, Likeabil ity, nere the corÀputêr

science and data processing students equivalent. In

every scale including Likeabi I ity the computer science

students had the highest ratings. Therefore ?re can

accept the hypothesis that there are differences

between the students based on their grouping. However,

it is impossible to determine if t.he differences are

because of enrollnent in the computer science cIàsses

or that students with more positive attitudes seek out

and find opportunities for more computer experience.

The lhird Hypothesis stated that all those

involved Hith conputers, both the computer science and

thè data processing students, would have significantly
more positive results than those not Ìnvolved with
conputers, Hoçyever, the data process ing studènts were

not significantly different as a group fron the

students $Jho nere not involved v¡ith conputers on the

scales of Anxiety, Confidence, and Usefulness. Since

the daÈa analysis did noÈ support this hypobhesis it
has to be reSected. However, it should be noted again

that the computer science students were superior to
the other groups on nost scales.
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The fourth Hypothesis si:ated that fenàIes in data

processing classes would have superior attiÈudes

towards computers, especially in the area of perceived

usefulness of cornputers, than the fenales in computer

science. Ir: exanining this prerrìise there was t)o

significant difference found bete¡een t,hese two groups

in the areas of Confidence, Likeabilty, Anxiety, or

Usefulness . These results indicate thàt the

hypothesis that the f er¡aLe data processing students

wilI have nore positive attitudes toeràrds corûputers

than the fenale computer science students musÈ bè

re j ected,

The last Hypothesis stated that female students in
conputer science ànd datà processing classes would

have significantly better attitudes towards computers

when compared with the female students who were not

enrolled in those clð.sses. The f ernale computer science

students showed significantly more positive attitudes
(p <.01) tonards conputers across all four scales when

conpared to the f er¡ale studenLs not involved erith

conputers. However, the fenale data processing

students were only significantly different from the

fenale students not involved Hith conputers on the

measures of UsefuLness and Likeability, Therefore,
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bhe hypothesis is accepted for thê attitudes of

Likeability and Usefuless and must be rejected for the

attiÈudes of Confidence and Anxiety.

OtheLResults. There were some other interesting
results that were not part of the hypotheses. The

female group who rvere not involved with computers

ended up in the bottom of every scaIe. Atthough the

nale students v¡ho nere not involved \.Jith conputer

Òourses were not significantly different fron the

females in this group, except in the area of

Likeability, there seems to be a clear pattern, In one

particular area, Likeability, every other group r¡as

significantly superior (p (,01) to them , In another

scale, Usefulness , only the group of nale st,udents

who were noÈ involved with conputers nere not

significantly superior to these f e¡nale students. This

trend is consistent with the research which indicates

that female students who are not involved r{ith
computers feel nore intimidàted and more threatened
( Drambrot et a1 .,1985; Griswold, 1983;and Jackson &

Yamanaka, 1985 ),

Another result, that was unsuspected, was the

general superority of the computer science group. It
eras assumed that this group v¡ould be superior in
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attitudes to those students who were not involved with

conputers and this result was found. The cornputer

science students as à group scored significantly
better (p (.01), than those students not involved with

compuEers on a1I four scales. Whàt rias unexpected was

that the coÌìputer science students also had

sigrìif icantly nÌore positive attitudes than the data

processing group Ín the area of confidence and lack of

anxiety. There is I irnited research in this area

(Loyd & Gressard, 1985) which indicates that with

experience in using conputers students, Conf irlence

increased and their Ievel of anxiety decreàsed. This

does not explain the difference betv¡een these tno

groups, since they both spent similar amounts of tÍme

on conputers and it would be expected their leve1s of

Confidence and anxiety should change in a similar
manne r ,

Linitations of the study

There were a nurnber of Ìinitations to this study.

The first was the small number of girls in the study

involved in cornputer science classes. In order to
obtain those girls, six conputer science classes in
three different high schools over two terms were
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surveyed, In spite of this effort only tv¡enty female

conputer science students were found. tJíth such a

sÍìal I sample size bias rnay operate that will nake it
difficult, to general ize these results to the general

population of students, A second concern is that aIl
the students nere fron urban, middle class background,

This also may affect the general ization of these

results to all senlor high students.

Suqqest i ons for Future Reseàrch

A nurnber of areas suggest themselves for further
research. One of the areas that could use tnore

investigation is an exanination of the reasons why

nany of the f ernale students r.rho are in the gràde ten

computer science classes fail to continue into higher

level computer science classes. It could be assuned

that their involvenent r¡ith computers nould develop in

them more confidenÕê in their abilities in this area

and be an incentive to continue. This does not appear

to be happening. In the schools surveyed in this study

the nìajority of fenale students in grade ten computer

awàreness classes ( Computer Science 105 ) failed to

continue the ir studies in this area. In this
particular study, of the 20 girl s examined only seveu
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have signed up for the Computer Science 305 classes.

ThÍs conpares e¡ith 65% of the rnale students Ín the

same classes vrho continue into Conputer Science 305,

It would be an interesting study to exanine the

diffences between the f enìaIe corhputer science students

who drop out after one or two courses to those lrho

complete al I the courses.

Another area that should be investigàted is an

examination of the differences between the conputer

science students and the data processing students. The

differences in these groups 9¡as completely unexpected,

The limited research available, Lockheed et al .(1984),

indicates that the use of word processors, spread

sheets, and other business appl ications raÈher than an

emphasis on programming, should Þroduce students,

especially girIs, who are interested and confident of

there abil ities in this area. This research seens to

be indicate that this is not happening, The data

processing students as è gpoup showed no differences

in amounts of anxiety, in level of Confidence, and in
perceived Usefulness of computer knowledge than the

control group of students who were not involved with

computers,
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Append i x A

Dear parents:

I an undertak ing a study, with the pernission of the

Seven Oaks School Div ison and the cooperat ion of this
school, into the attitudes of students tor,¡ards

conputers, This study is pàrt of the requirenent of an

M. Ed, vrith the University of Mänitoba.

Your child has been asked to be part of this study.

Each student who v¡ants to participate will be asked to

fiII in a sirnple questioÞnaire, consisting of forty
questions about conputers. The survey forn will take 5

to 10 ïìinutes t.o complete and aIl the responses wili be

kept strictly conf ident ial .

If you r{ouId l ike more infornation about this survey

please contact your high school.

Yours sincerely,

Jin Treller
Maples Coilegiate
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Append i x B

I nstruct i ons to students

The purpose of this study is to exanine high school

students' attitudes tor.¡ards using conìputers and towards

conputer. technology generally, This survey form takes 5

to l0 minutes to compì.ete and neasures conputer

anx iety, conputer conf idence , enj oynent eJ i th nork ing

with corÂputers, and perce ived conputer usefulness.

The forms conpleted today will be conbined with other

f orrns completed in al l the other high schools in the

Seven Oaks SÖhool Division.

Any student who doesn't want to fill in this survey

f or:r may decl i ne .

ÀI1 responses will be kept strictly confidential .

The results of this survey will be reported to alI

those students Ìrho took part in the survey and to aIl

others who are interested,

Please take your time a nll care f ul lJ__ç!¡S jdgl____y_ql¡¿

anse¡eFS, PIace a check nark in tlre parentheses undèr

the label which is closest to your agreement or

disagreement e¡ith the statehenüs. Answer aII questions,

( Hand out. the forns now,)

Please start the survey form nor{ and hand in the

completed forns at the front of the roon.

2'

3)

6)
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7)

8)
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@ snvn¡v oers scuoor DrvrsroN #10
ã 375 Jeffels.rn ¡\r,enue r lïinni¡re8, lllalitol¡a n2\r ON4 r 586-9651

November 27ú, 1986

To whom it môy concern:

- James Treller has been given permission to administer theComputer Atiltude Scale to stud.nts in-tnô éãvËn Oaks ScfroolDivision.

No permission wilt be required from the parents of thestudents involved but any. si,udent wno ¿oei irãt-wisn to-óã part.of the survey wÍil have the right to oðãiinä.-

Yours s i ncene ly,

N. P. Isler,
SupenÍ nte ndent
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1. Age:

3. DaCe:

4. qJrrent Course enrollnent: Data 202 ( )

Ccrnputer Science 205 (
other ( )

1. CcnpuEers do not scåre rìe at all. ( ) ( )

2. I'm no gocd with ccmputers. ( ) ( )

3. I wotid Like norking v¡ith cornp,uters, ( ) ( )

4. I e¡i1l use cccprters many r.¡ays in my Life. ( ) ( )

5. Wcrking wich a cornplter v;ould make ne very
rìervc¡rs,()()

6. Generally I ç¡c¡¡ld feel OK about trying a neit
problefl on the ccûp¡rcer. ( ) ( )

The challerge of solving problerns with
ccnFrters does not appeal to ne. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

Iæarning about cqnplters is a r.,aste of tine. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

I do r¡ot feel threåtened wtlen others talk
abouc ccnìpurers. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

I donrE thirik I would do advarrced ccnputer
s¿ork,()()()()
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SJRVE"I OF ATTIÏUDLS TS.IARD LEARNIìIG ABûJT
AND I,IORKIIIG WITH CCSIzuTERS

Brerda H. toyd ard ClarÍce P. Gressard
universi¿y of Virginia

Ihe trlrpose of this suwey is to gather infoErBEicn concerning peopleis attit|les Eor,'ard
learûing abæt ard r,rorking wiEh ccrputers. lt should take abc¡t five nìínutes to ccûplete
this survey._ All responses are kepE confidential. PLease retum the survey to your
instn ctor v,fien yo-r are finished.

Please fill in the infonåtion beloq¡

2. Sex: male ( ) fe¡nale ( )

Oü'fzuTB. ATTII1JDE SCALE

Belc¡,¡ are a series of stateÍEnEs, There are no correct ansners to these sEaÈerDents. Thev
are designed to perrnit you to irdic¿te the excent to r.hich yorJ agree or disagree with the'
ide:s epressed. Place a check mark Ín che parentheses u.dãr thã label çtricË is closest
Co ycùr agreefient or disagreenent $rith the statenËnls.

Strongly SlÍghtly Slighrly Srrongty
Agree Agree Disaqree Disâøree

() ()
() ()
() ()
() ()

() ()

() ()
7.

: 9.

10.
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lI. I Ëhink_ working wich compucers would beenjoyable arn ãcirruratin!. ( ) .( 
) ( ) ( )12. l€,arnirìg about cornçx_rEers is rrorthrrtìile. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )13. I feel aggressive ard hosrite toq,ard coì.ìlpucers. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )14. I ån sure I cculd do ¡^¡crk wirh cqrçuters. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )15. FÍgurÍng out coqìpucer probl ers does not .appeal ro ne. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )16. I'lI need a firrn rnastery of ccnprcers forîD/ tuture !¡ork. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )17. It r.'ouldn,C bother rE at all co t€kecqrFrcer cor_¡rses. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )18. I,m r¡ot the tyæ todoçell with ccmtrrt€rs. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )19. ûlhen-there is a problern with a ccnurcerrun ttur I can't írnedÍately 

""i"åi-i-r*rfaseick kirh ic !.¡rìcit r t 
"" Énã-ã*-Lr. 

*" 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )20. I-elpect. co tEve litcle use tor ccûgJterslnnydaily Life, ( l ( ) ( ) ( )21. Cc(rpucers ¡¡ake r¡e feel uncomfortable. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )22. I an sure I cauld learn a ccrnputer lan4uge. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )23. I-don't understård hoe sqrìe people can sperdso nuch tÍÍE r,JorkÍng wÍth computers ard sesìrtoenjoy ir. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )24. I c¿n,t chink of any way that I $¡ill useconp'rters in my caráer.' ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )25. I r,¡o'rld feel at ease in a cornpuEer class. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )26. I-t¡ink using a coûìFücer r¡culd be very ¡lârdror ¡fê. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )27. once.I-scqrt to r.)ork wÍth the ccoputer, Ir,¡ould fird ic turd to stà.P. () () () ()tt. 

f111jiy-n* ro. !¡ork,with ccr¡Frcers r.,illrncrease my job possibiliEÍe; ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

"'IiïL".:tHr5;;å1Ë,P*rthinkor ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )30. 
]^3119 ger good grades in coûE.rcercÐurses.()()()()
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Srrongly StighËly SLÍghcly Srrongly
Agr"" Disãgreè Disagie"

-

3I. I r,¡ill do as little r\,ork i,¡ith conFrters as
possible.

32. Anything that a coñrprter can be used for,I c¿n do just as r,¡eil son¡e other way.

33, I r¡ould feel cq¡fortable r,rorking wich a
coqìputer.

34. I do ûcE Ëhink I could hardle a ccfltpuEer
course.

35. If a problem is left u¡rsolved in a
cqnFJler class, I r,rculd contínue to
think about it aften¡rard.

36. It is importånt to rle co do f^'ell in
ccnìpuEer classes.

37. Cqrìtrtters ma}:e r¡e feel uneasy ard
confused.

38. I have a lot of self--confidence çtrcn
iE conEs to r.¡orking wich cqrFxtters.

39. I do rþE enjoy Calking with others about
ccmpuEers.

40. Working with coíìpreers r,'ill not be
in¡portant to nE in my life's r.ork.

() () () ()

() () () ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

() ()

) ()

) ()

) ()

) ()

) ()

) ()

)

)

)

)

)

)

()

()

()

()

()

()
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= 2, SIightIY Disagree = 3'

that the higher the 6core the

Aooend i x E

October 15 ' 1986

¡1r. Jim Treller
33 Greene Àvenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
canada R2K0L2

Dear Mr. Treller:

In resPonse to your phone call, I am enclosÍng a copy of our

survey of attutudes bol'¡ards comPuters'

The survey is scored according to bhe following:

For que stions
Lt 3' 4, 6,9r II, 12r l4r 16' L7t L9' 22t 25' 27' 28'
30, 33, 35, 36? 38

Strongly Àgree = 4, Slightly Agree = 3, Slightly Disagree = 2'
strongly Disagree = I.

For que stions'2,5,7' 8, 10, 13' 15. l8' 20, 2Lt 23' 24' 26t 29' 3L'
32t 34. 37 | 39 | 40

Strongly Àgree = I' SIightIY Agree
serongly Disagree = 4.

The questions are coded so
more positive the attitsude.
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Four subscores can also be obtained from the questions.
Anxiety: Lr 51 9, I3r I7t Z:-t 25.29r 33r 37

Confi¿s¡ss¡ 2t 6, IO, 14. lg, 22, 26, 30, 34, 3g

Liking: 3, 'l , II , 15, 19, 23, 27, 31, 35, 39

usefulness: 4. g, 12, L6, 20, 24, 2g, 32, 36. 40

Again-, . higher sc_ores correspond to more positive atbitudes,
9:9:' a higher confidence score- neans rnãre confidence and ahigher anxiety score means less anxiety.- -

_ If you need any additional information abouE the scale,please contact me.

Sincerely,

Brenda H. Loyd
Àssociaee pr ofessor

BHL:aag (80 4'' 924-734L


